The Art, Music and Oceanography of Fritz Fuglister
by Jennifer Stone Gaines and Anne D. Halpin
When Frin Fuglister graduated from high school in
1927, his goals in life were to become an artist and

winrer by covering it with tar paper and bringing in a

a mus idal1 . His parents, however, both immigrants

little wood stove. Through that cold winter he spent
long hours painting and playing the violin.

from Swinerland, assumed he wou ld immed iately
seek a job to help with fam ily finan ces. Frin took

In the years of me Great D epress ion. rhe governmcnr

a night job as an elevato r operato r and watc hman

form ed the Works Progress Adm inistra tion. Part of

while taking day classes
at the Corcoran Ga llery
of Art in Washin gton,
D. c., for twO years, and
continuing lessons on the
violin and the cello. He
received a diploma from
rhe Corcoran two years

later, and sped off on a
mororcycie to the artists'
mecca of Provincetown ,

Massachuscrrs.
At the end of the summer,
FrilL returned to Washing[On where he joined artist
frie nds in running a low

its mission was to e mploy

artists through funding
murals in public spaces.
In 1933 Fritz won the
co mpe cirion for painting
a large mural on two walls

of a schoo l aud itorium
in Washington, D.C. In
1937 he wo n the co ntraCt
for the Falmouth Police
Station , so he moved ro

Falmomh to work o n the
mura l. Wh il e here, he
frequented the Falmouth
Public Library and met
th e re fe re nce li brari an .

Cecelia Bowerman , whose
budget ga llery and club Fritz FugliSlcr. Photo by Jan Hahn. Courrcsy of Woods Hole family rOOtS had gone
where th ey painted murals Oceanograph ic Illstitli rion Arch ives.
back to the 1680s in West
Falmouth. W hat turned
and exhibited other wo rk.
Draw n back to Provincetown in 1931, Frin took
our ro be the ir first date was an evening of chamber
classes with E. Ambrose Webster. Fellow students and
music at a friend's home in which Cecelia played the
fri ends in the vibrant and c reat ive community in violin and to wh ich Fritz invited himself, bringing his
violi n. ll,ey married in the autum n of 1939.
cluded noted artists Phil Malicoat, Kenneth Stubbs,
Bruce McKain and George Yates.
Wh ile Frin was working in Brockton at the public
library o n a mural illustrating [he history of printing
He was recalled to Washington in 1932 when his
mother became ve ry ill. Yet he was irrepressibly
(which not on ly sti ll exists, but also has recently been
pulled back to Provincetown in 1935. Friends loaned
restored), a Woods Hole friend stopped by and tried
him a shack in the dunes, which he prepared for the
to persuade Fri n to help him o n a shorr three-week
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Dorymcn embarking on a voyage. Pan of a mura] pai nled by Fri n Fuglisrer. Counesy of Woods Hole Oceanographic Insrirulion
Archives.

oceanographic cru ise. The voyage was on the Woods
Hole Oceanographic Institu tio n's resea rch vessel
At/lllitis to Geo rges Bank, with no pay except for

the data collected and their interp retation. This topic
was very impo rtant

[0

th e war effo rt, as underwa ter

the mural while a new surface area was prepared, it

sound was greatly inAuenced by changes in wa ter
temperature. Submarines could even hide under a
layer of warm water; BTs could detect and defin e

was an oppo rtun e moment, and Fritz agreed

jo in.

warm layers in the water column. During the war

Months later, he was asked to go along on a cruise for
an actual job with pay. By then, the Brockto n mural
was finished , and his pro posal for a mural in New
Bedford was rejected, so he ag reed to go to sea.

years, the Navy deemed co nditions on the Atlantic
too dangerous for any ship except Navy vessels to
collect samples. Fri tz trained the seamen in handling
the BT then returned to his desk in Woods Hole to
wo rk o n the already acc umulated data, transcribing
and merging the information from man y individual
trips. He was charged by WH O !'s director Columbus
Iselin to devise a way to get the com plex bathythermograph data OntO charts. Under Fuglister's hands,
the data emerged into a comprehensible and visible
whole.

roo m an d board. Sin ce there was a pause in wo rk on
(0

Thus bega n Fritz Fuglister's long and producti ve career in the burgeo ning science of oceanography. He
initiaHy beca me an ex pert as a technician o f the BT,

the bathythermograph , a relati vely new instrument
which recorded te mperatures at different depths in
the sea. More importantly, he became intrigued with
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Strea m. that "river o f warm wate r in th e ocean."

when he served as head of WHOI 's new physica l
oceanography department.

As Fritz studied the data he began to see aspects of
that G ulf Stream that others had not noticed. This
was the beginning of his life's work, the pioneerin g
study of the Gulf Stream. By organizing multi-ship
surveys in which a large area of the Gulf Stream could
be observed at o ne time,
he was able to further his
descriptio ns and analysis
o f the Gulf Stream as a

Th ro ughout his life Fritz continued his painting
and his music. Both he and his wife Cecelia played
in Cape-wide orchestras. Over the decades Fritz
and Cecelia hosted many musical evenings at their
home in Woods Hole joining with fri ends to play
chamber music. W illiam
Simmons of Falmouth , a

Much of the da ta had been collected along the Gul f

fas t mea nde rin g c urre nt

scientist and fe ll ow mu sician , sa id . "Fr itz's main
in strum e nts we re vio lin

with eddies forming at its
edges. Ano ther colleague
said, "He has brought his
arti sr's eye to this study."

Altogether, Fritz spent the
equi va lent of three full

,,'

yea rs at sea. co nducting 52
crui ses.

and piano, althou gh, if
pressed , he could also play
the viola and cello qui te
c redibly. His main interest

by far was chamber music,
fro m trios to octe ts but

with special emphasis on
string quartets. Although
he performed in most of
Falm o uth's o rc hes tras.
usuall y as co nce rtmaster, he preferred to play
info rmally at home with
fri ends, reading and play-

During the course of these
studi es Fugliste r devised
severa l impl e me nts and
methods to ease the inter-

pretation of the data. One
was called "The Harp." an
imple ment to stand ardi ze

ing the music in real tim e
BTs. Another was the sonar
refraction slide rule.
Painri ng by Frirl Fuglisrer. My Violin: Acquired in 1920 from without benefi t of prior

During the late 1950s he
left his study of the Gulf

Prof. Christiani. W:lShingcon D.C. Former His{ory unknown." prepara tion or practice."
Counesy of Wood.s Hole Oceanograph ic insti rulion Archives.

Strea m to work on th e

International Geophysical Year, collecting data from
both the No rth and South Atlantic. The resul ts of
this study were published in a large volume titled
Atlantic Oceoll Atlas. He quickly returned to his own
studies, though he was distracted during 1962- 1967,

O f his artistic career, Dr.
Simmon s said , UFritz's an

was extremely varied . He did portraits and landscapes, seve ral complex themed murals in public
buildings, and used most of the modern techniques
of impression ism, pointillism, and cubism. He ended
with a fairly abstract phase in which his paintings
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were basically irregularly shaped and irregularly sized
patches of color."
"In his later years. he championed the idea of nonrectangular art." said Dr. Simmons. "Many of his
later works have five to eight sides of unequal length.
When asked abo ut it. he liked ro quip that his miter
box was old and a little our of line when. in fact. he
regarded his frames as part of his art and worked very
hard to get them just right."
When the children were young. the Fuglister family
took one long visit every su.mmer to Provincetown,

where the who le family was introduced to that
artistic communiry. replete with friends and good
humor. Fritz was able to keep in touch with artistic
movements. experimenting there and back in Woods

Hole. His paintings hung in his office and home
and those of his friends.
Fritz Fuglisters Oceanography

by Philip L. Richardson. Oceanographer Emeritus.
\~ods Hole Oceal/ographic Institution

FrirL entered a new phase that comb ined his absuac( period
with his earlier interest in realism and form . William Si mmons,
SpriuoiiVol. 7 No.2, p. 15. Courtesy of Woods Hole OCC:lIlOgraph ic Instirution Archives.

a pigment. He has used his artists inller eye to isolate

The Fuglister exhibit at the Woods Hole Hisrorical
Museum celebrated the art. music and oceanography
of Fritz Fuglisrer. In his biographical sketch of Fritz.
published in the special Fuglisrer issue of Deep-Sea
Research. Henry Srommellinked cwo of these strands.
art and science:

': .. {nhe beauty ofthis tale is that Fritz never did abandon Art {wh", he joined WHOI in 1941J. and that
his work on the Gulf Stream bas really been his most
distinguished painting. He htls brought to the problem
of depicting the Gulf Stream all the techniques of the
painter. He has pitcbed his easel 01/ the deck ofa ship,
he has used a chart for a call vas, and temperature for

the essential Form from the cOl/fusing mass ofdetailed
data. he has used skill as a draughtsman to reduce this
vision to the palpable represemation ofa drawing. AI/d
he has pail/ted this picture ofthe GulfStream I/ot once.
but many times, each time trying to see some other aspect

of the elusive Tn/th. It has iI/valved him ill 52 cruises
totaling abollt three years at sea, a lifetime ofpatient
effort alld questionillg, in imaginative forays, and in

mbmissioll to the discipline of a stem se/fimposed
il/tellectllal hOl/esty. ..
[n 1966. as a new graduate student in oceanography
at the University of Rhode Island. I began working
with John Knauss off Cape Harreras. North Carolina,
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studying the structure and Aow of the G ul f Stream, a
major ocean current system (actually a gyre system)
that spans the North Atla ntic Ocean. I quickly
discovered Stommel's book on ,he G ulf Stream and
learned about Fritz Fuglister's work and his papers.
We in vited Fritz co g ive a seminar at URI so we co uld

hear about his newest
results. The first ten

intensity, the puzzle of eddies and meanders-and to
determine how th ese evolved with tim e. The vessels
he used, some of which were sa ilboats. were so slow
that Fritz evo lved an innovative zig-zag search pattern movi ng dow ilscrea m with the c urrent si nce the

ships could not have made much headway agai nst
,he Stream.
;

pooo--""!'--...---------""'!'''1
..

yea rs of my resea rch

.,

overlapped with the
las t ten years of Fritz's
research. During that
period, I chatted wi,h

He nry Sro mmel , a
colleague of Fritz's at
,he Ocea nogra phic,
was st imul a ted by
Fritz's findings of

him many times, es-

rh e narrow, mean -

pecially after I came
to Woods H o le in
1974, and I learned
a lot from him about

derin g Strea m. He
was intrigued by the
di s p arity between
rhe fast Stream in
the wes r, such as off

rhe S trea m and irs

eddies.

c

After the war, Fritz
started using the BT
and precise electronic
navigation (Loran) to
ex plore details of the
Gulf Stream for the
first tim e. The BT

Cape H atteras, and
the sluggish eastern
partof the North AtIan tic gyre, such as off
the coast of Europe.
Srom mel proposed
that this pattern of
ocean gyres, nor only

in the Atla nti c but

was cheap, fast, an d

also in orher ocea ns
w irh strong wesrern
cunents and weaker

usable in fa irly bad
wea the r a nd while

rh e ship was unde reastern limbs, could
be simpl y re la t ed
way. Loran, which
had been developed A brass wrpedo-shapcd probe officially known as (h e bathythermograph or to global wind patdU_ring rhe war, pro-

"BT" Courtesy of Woods Hole Ocea nographic Institution Archives.

vided sufficiently accurate and co ntinuous navigation. Fritz used th ese
too ls to measure and porrray the fin er srruc(Ure

of the G ulf Stream in increasing complexity-the
twisrs and rurns of the current, irs narrowness and

terns and effects of
the Ea rth's roration .

Stommel's 1948 paper on this subject became a classic and is one of the most frequently cited papers in
modern physical oceanography. Fri tz told me that
Stommel came up with the idea after listening to
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one of Fritz's seminars about his BT-Loran mapping
of the Stream .
In 1950, Fritz led a six-ship, Canadian-American
effort, called Operation Cabot, to map the Gulf
Scream for a period of three weeks between Cape
Hatteras and Nova Scotia. The BT tempera cure
data and Loran positioning were supplemented
with a new geomagnetic technology (the GEK) for
measuring surface currents. Hydrographic profiles of
temperature and salinity were made. sampling water

in botcles on a lowered wire to obtain subsurface
data for calculating currents. Making hydrographic
stations in the Gulf Scream was com plicated by the
very swift surface velociry and frequent strong winds.
Ships had to rapidly "steam on the wire," motoring
down current, in order to keep th e w ire vertical so
water sampli ng borrles were at the correct depths.

These cruises revealed more details of the movements
and evolution of the Gulf Stream. They showed, like
rivers on land, the Gulf Stream meanders from side
co side, except much more rapidly than rivers. They
revealed, like rivers on land, that meanders develop
co the extreme and pinch off "oxbows" in the ocean
called "eddies", that would incorporate cold water
from the north ("cold core eddies") or wa rm water
from the south ("wa rm core eddies").

Fritz organized a second multi-ship survey of the
Gulf Stream in 1960 called "Gulf Scream 60." As
before, the ships mapped the currents, and another
cold core ring was observed to detach from a southward meander. The really new informatio n, however,
was provided by neucrally buoyant submarine Aoats
("Swallow Floats") drifting with the current at depths
of 6,000 to 12,000 feet under the surface Stream.
The Aoats tended to drift in the same direction as
the near-surface currents, indicating the Gulf Stream
reached to the bottom of the ocean in depths of
15,000 feet with velocities of around 0.2 miles per
hour. These measured deep current velocit ies were

used as a basis to calculate the volume of water
transported by the Stream, which Fritz estimated to
be over two cubic miles of water per minute. (For
comparison. all the fresh water rivers on the earth
discharge less than I % of that volume per minute.)

Today, half a centu ry later, these estimates provide a
basis for us to estimate the cransport of heat northward in Earth's global energy budget.

Thus, Gulf Steam rings were discovered, confirming that the large cyclonic eddies frequencly found
south of the Stream formed in this manner. G ulf
Stream eddies were cal led "rin gs" because a ring of

Gulf Scream water pinched off when the meander
closed, differentiating them from other ocean eddies.
In addition, the observations yielded maps of the
temperacure and surface currents of the Scream and
of the meander pattern and its changes with time.

Chan of (he surface remperarure of the Gulf Stream and cold
core ring as i{ formed on June 17. 1950. (Fugiis(cr and Wor·

(hingw n, 1951 ). Courtesy of Woods Hole Oceanograph ic
Instiwtion Archives.
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Fuglister Refers Me to Ben Franklin
Shortly after I arrived at WHOI in 1974, I asked Fritz about the best general chart of the
Gulf Stream. Instead of showing me one of his own, Fritz told me that Ben Franklin's
chart of the Stream was still best for showing the general location, speed and overall width
(including meander bends) of the Stream. He encouraged me to read Franklin's (1786)
article "Maritime Observations," which includes a history of the chart. I was surprised

Benjamin Franklin and Captain TImothy Folger's 1769-70 chart of the Gulf Stream (Richardson, 1980), This figure shows the
northwestern part of the chart primed by Moum and Page in London. Two copies of this chan were found in rhe Biblioccque
NarionaJe in 1978. COUrtesy of Woods Hole Oceanographic Insritution Archives.

,
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learn that there were three versions of the Gulf Stream chart published sequentially
in London, Paris and Philadelphia. In 1769-70, Franklin, who was Deputy Postmaster
General in London for the American colonies, tried to speed up the mail packets by
publishing the location of the Stream as sketched by his cousin Timothy Folger, a Nanrucket ship captain. If the position of the Stream were mapped, Franklin thought it could
be avoided by ships sailing westward and used for advantage sailing eastward. Bur the
chart was ignored by the British captains, who thought they knew more than American
fishermen. Franklin published the second version in Paris around 1778, when envoy
to France and ttying to speed French ships bringing arms and supplies to the colonies.
He published the third version of the chart in 1786 in his "Maritime Observations,"
after rerurning to Philadelphia. The surprising new information in his paper was that
the 1786 Franklin chart of the Gulf Stream that most books and papers show was really
a copy of a copy of the first chart and could have been very different from the original
Folger sketch and the Nantucket ship captains' knowledge of the Stream.
to

One night after a seminar, Frin and I met over dinner and discussed Franklin's paper
and charts of the Stream. He strongly encouraged me to try and find the earlier versions
to see what Folger had really drawn. The next day I sent off letters to various libraries
and museums searching for the early versions. It turned out that the French version was
relatively well known, but no copies of the London version were known to exist. During the next few years, I periodically reported back to Frin about my continuing search
and failure to find a copy of the London version. In 1978-79, I spent a year in Paris on
sabbatical and, based on my French colleagues' suggestions, visited the Bibliotheque
Nationale. After fruitless results using their index, the librarians were very helpful and
allowed me to search through their holdings in the usually inaccessible vault.
There I discovered they had two copies of the London version and, of course, a copy of
the French version in their holdings. The libraty was not aware they had any copies of the
London chart; it was not filed under "Gulf Stream," but I found it by looking through
a portfolio in their holdings of North Atlantic charts. It was an exciting, lucky find and
mainly stimulated by my conversations with Frin. Every time I see a copy of the chart
I think of him and the fun we had discussing Franklin's charts of the Gulf Stream.
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Fritz conducted the first study to concentrate on
the life cycle of cold-core rings in the mid-I 960s.
From 1965-1967 he used 16 cruises to follow
the evolution of three cold core rings. These data
served as the basis for the first good description
of the distribution, movement and decay of
cold-core rings by Fritz and his colleagues. Rings
are imponanr because [hey transport water from
one side of th e Stream to the other and tend to
homogenize (he water characteri stics of the re-

gion as they decay. Rings are also very energeti c
eddies and are a key parr of the hu ge pool ofkinetic energy coinciding with the Stream caused
by meandering and ring shedding. These short
tecm Aucruarions of the Scream cause mass ive

re-circulating gyres located o n both sides of the Fri cz Fuglisrer ac the chan table. Courtesy Woods Hole Oceanographic
Stream, which inc rease its tran sport.

Institucion Arch ives.

In the Spring of 1969 Fritz was awarded the Agassiz Medal by the Natio nal Academy of Sciences for
his original contributions in oceanography. He was

cited for his "stimulating and successful observations
of the Gu lf Stream and its vortices." As one of his
colleag ues from Scripps Institute of Oceanography
stated : " Fritz is .. . the private biographer of the
Gulf Stream."
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T hree di fferent contour chares of temperature at 200 meters depth in the G ul fS rceam using th e same data fro m August
1953 (Fuglisrcr. 1955), T hese charts show three diffe rent in terpretatio ns of the complex temperature structure of the
Stream and ill ustrate the effect of using diffe rent assumptio ns for conro uring. Co urtesy of Woods Hole Ocea nographic
In sti tution Arch ives.

